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1egiglattvc Counctil, offer suggestions that would be of assistance
to the Treasurer in making up his Budget

ll'ednesdoy, 12th, Au~gust, 1931. for the coming year. May I ask the Pres,
to give my reply the same generous recog-
nition that has bieen given to my critics, es-

South-Eat Province: Seat declared vacant 4372 pcal rfso 1ucoh a ne
Motlions: Budget economies, withdrawn...........4372 the impression the Government would have

production costs. wthdrawn.................4393
Bills: Abattolrs Act Amendment, lIR., 2R., Coaln. 4381 appreciated my efforts, and perhaps thanke.]

Fremnantle (Skiner street) Disused Ceinetery
Amendment, in., 2K., Corn, report .. 4380 me, even whilst not accepting my sugges-

Peening Act triondment, 1K.. 2R1., Corn, report 43S7 tions. Jnstead of that they were flatly re-
Constitution Acts Amendment, Assembly's Mes-

'age......................... 43B8 fused by the Leader of the House in what
Truistees' Powers. Assembly's Message ....... 4388 M.Dc emdacuhn el.WisMortgageeis' Rights Restriction, Assemobly's M.De emdacuhn el.Wis

Mesale.........................4388
Federal Aid Roads Agreement. 2R., Cons, report 438 cannot help admiring the eloquence of the
Finance andflevelolsmentnoord ActAmendmet. Leader, I feel lie had very little sympathy

corn, report..........................4389 frm ugsin;ide hr emdt
Hire-Piaflasu, Agresements, Corn .. . 4390 frt ugsin;ide hr emdt

Resolution: State Forests, to revoke dedication .. 48 be a tone ot' resentmnt permeating his
remarks at my temerity in bringing forward
suggestions. He took exception to my re-

The PRESIDENT took the Chair at marks on education and descended to such
4.30 pin., and read prayers. piffle I was going to say, hut I understand

that is not a parliamentary expression-to
such gallei-y stuff or claptrap as the fol-

SOUTH-EAST PROVINCE. lowing-

sent Declared Vacant. Stagnation would prevail were those cher.
THE MINISTER FOR COUNTRY islied rights wrenched from the children of

WATE SUPLIE (Hn. C F.Haxtr basic-wage people and others unable to pay

Rastl [4.33]: 1 move.-fohierduaon

Thlat this House resolves that owing to , th -h ;at Part of my speech did I suggest
death of the lion. Hector Stewart, late niefli- wrenching away from the children of basic,-
her for thle South-East Province, the seat be wage people those cherished rights? Not
declared vacant. anywhere. In my opinion tile artisars or

Question put and passed. basic-wage people enjoy the best incomes
iii Perth. Let me instance four of them.
Take the Ilupers at Fremantle: I under-

MOTION-BUDGET ECONOMIES, stand many' of them make £10 per week;
allow that they make £1 per day, or £6 per

11"ithrawn.week. Then 'take the shearers: Even it
Debate resu~med from the 22nd July on 30s. per 100 a good shearer can make £00

the following motion by Hon. Sir Edward per week; allow him £1 a day, or £6 per
Wittenoom :- week. Then take the engine-drivens, who

That in the opiniioin of this House steps are getting £1 a day, or £6 per week. Now
should be taken to suggest to the Treasurer take the nav'vies, who build railways out in
economies that niay be niade to assist in the open: Would any one of those men
balancing the Budget for 1931-32. live in the open if he did not get somethling

extra for it? Those men probabl3 earn £1
HON. SIR EDWARD WITTENOOM a day. Can anyone tell me that those men

(North-ia reply) [4.35]: 1 rise with some have not saved money, that any one of them
diffidence to reply to the manny criticisms would begrudge sa. a week to send his boy
that have been showered on my simple, to a high school? £ he Arinister also had
harmless and well-meant motion. Surely it this to say-
was a very harmless motion. It gave sa fthcra ofurhidewreeid

oppotuniy fr sugesionsto omerom tire opportunity to possess themselves of the
other members as well as from me. I was intellectual light and knowledge obtainable
induced to move it because the lost two at State secondary schools there would be
Treasurers,' for many years past have been hPartburnillgs in the honmes of our not-well.

unable to confine their expenditure within circumistanced people.
the limits of their receipts; so I thought Everyv Provision is made for "tile cream of
that perhaps some of us might be able to our children" iy very liberal islrsariet. Any
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clever boy or girl at the State high schools
is open to win a bursary. On the informna-
dion of the ex-Minister for Education, I have
it that £12,000 per annum is provided for
bursaries and scholarships, which I think is
a very liberal provision. For there are not
many clever boys and girls. They are just
as scarce as are our clever men; you wvill not
get many of either, and so I think £C12,000
per anumn is a liberal provision for the
clever boys and girls that we have. It was
apparent the Minister was afraid of my get-
ting support from other members, and so he
rushed in his objections as quietly as lie
could. I in no way discussed the ethics of
education. What I really did say was that
the Government being very hard up for
money, and so many requiring it, the pupilis
or scholars of the high schools must have
had a good education. All of them had good
homes and had been well educated and
clothed and fed. All I suggested was that
since they were costing the State about
£80,000 per annum. this money should be
be suspended for a period and go to help the
starving farmers and their families. I added
that if an alternative was wanted, there were
five private high schools in Perth to which
the children might go for 15s. per week.
That is not a very great sum, especially if
those clever boys and girls secured bursaries
and Scholarships. Everyone who has been
criticising me, either in the House or out-
side, seems to think I am the only one who
has suggested any reduction in the Education
Vote. It has been said that all over the
world education votes are increasing. Not
long ago I saw in the cables that Germany
intended to decrease her education vote in
the same way as Western Australia, not be-
cause she wished to do it, but because she
was obliged to do it. The other day I saw
an article in a South Australialn paper. Here
is an excerpt-

A committee in South Australia has re-
ported to Parliament that it is possible to
make economies in the expenditure on educa-
tion. It attacks the problem top and bottom
and recommends the closing of 154 schools
with an average attendance of less than tcn,
and remarks that if it should be decided that
schools with alt attendance of less than 12
should be closed, 94 others would disappear.
It advises the amialgamnation of high schools
(of the whole 29 only 10 have a daily aver-
age of 100), and recommends that fees be
charged at technical, high primary, and high
schools, with certain provisions for meeting
cases of special aptitude. The fees suggested
are in no case more than one-half cost. The

difficulty in which South Australia finds it-
self is common to all the States. In most of
thorn the cost of education is at last getting
the cold eye. In New South Wales the Gov-
ernnment have taken a proper course of pre-
paring to cut out a curious anomaly to which
the ''Bulletin'' has often called attention,
the annual grant to Sydney Grammar School.

That is on a par with the silly grant to the-
University. I hope it will he cat out. The
article continues-

The cost of government, including social:
services, has of late years grown prodigiously.
In 1901 the net cost per scholar in average
attendance at the State schools in Australia
was £4 9s 3d.; in 1928 it was no less thani
£14 153s. I Id. It is doubtful whether the
secondary schools are justifying themselves.
There seems to be mnuch truth in the gibe that
tliey- are turning too many people best fitted
by nature to be happy tradesmen and farmers
inito unhappy clerks and accountants and
doctors-and perhaps professors. The system
formerly etmployed in Newv South WVales, in
the dlays before wye damned the expense and
wvent ahead, was very n~ear the ideal. To the
child above the average in either menW1
capacity or the capacity fey work the high
school was always open; to others the high
school was available ait a feec. Especially at
a time lie the present there is ,io obligation
on the people to provide more than that..

Provision is made for scholarships in the
amount that is put aside for that purpose.
Here is another newspaper statement con-
cerning New South Wales-

The Victoria,, Education Thquiry Board is
expected to reconunead some substantial sav-
ings in technical and high schools and in ad-
ministration generally. Including percentage
deductions on teachers' pay there will be
probably a cut of £550,000 or a trifle mlore.
The outlay in 1929-30 was approximately
E3,000,000.

I was amused at the three millions. It put
me in mind of the rule of three in arith-
metic. It occurred to me that if £3,000,000
Spent in New South Wales could produce
Mr. Lang and all his satellites, what would
£800,000 produce in Western Australia?
Mr. Drew stated that I wanted to restrict
education. I do not desire anything of the
sort. I am in favour of education from the
elementary stage, through the high schools
to the University. What I do want to re-
strict is the Payment by the taxpayer for
education beyond the elementary stage. My
theory always has been that the State should
pay no further than the elementary stage,
including technical schools and agricultural
colleges, and that the rest should be left by
Means of bursaries to clever boys and girls
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who may come out of any school or college,
and that all others should pay a small fee
for their secondary education. The policy
of Governments for a long time has been to
encourage secondary 'and high school edu-
cation, and in consequence they have spent
many thousands of pounds upon it. I be-
lieve the Modern School cost £50,000. It
would therefore be impossible to do away
with it at present, however much one might
think it should be done away with. What
I do want is to have this form of education
suspended for the 3,200 well-to-do pupils,
suspended for a short period just as the
Financial Emergency Bill is for a short
period. This is a time of emergency, and
that form of education might well be sus-
pended. When Mr. Drew criticised my re-
marks, I sin sorry he thought it necessary
to disparage the education system of the
past, when he said he had to go back many
years. He told us that in 1875 only the
three H's were taught in Government
schools, that a teacher was paid £35 a year,
and that a black tracker received the same.
amount.

Hon. J1. 3f. Drew: It was only a very
small salary that was paid to teachers.

Hon. Sir EDWARD WITTENOOM: If
that is the ease we are paying a groat deal
too much to-day for what we get. I have
known Mr- Drew since he was a boy. He
has, been aL most respectable citizen. He
has been editor of a newspaper, a member
of Parliament, a Leader of the Legislative
Council, and Minister for Education. If we
can have all that done by a teacher at £35
a year, surely we are wasting money to-day
in the higher salaries we are paying, and
yet Mr. Drew says that the black tracker
and the teacher received the same salary. I
do not say that a black tracker taught the
hon. member, hut it shows how much we
must be overpaying our teachers. Neither
do I know what school Mr. Drew went to.
I attended a Government school from 1864
to 1866, and was taught not only the thre4
R's but history, geography and divinity.
Mr. Drew does not usually make statements
without some foundation. This is a sub-
jest about which T know a good deal. In
1875, with my brother, I was trying on the
outskirts of civilisation to turn a wilderness
into a good sheep station. We had 15,000
sheep which had to be shepherded. In those
days the blacks were bad, and in conse-
-quence we had a hutkeeper for every place
so that there would be two men for every

thousand or 1,200 sheep. Even then oar
sheep were constantly being stolen. At that
time in the police force there were twoo
splendid men who had evidently made a.
study of catching blackfellows. One of
these was Joe Watson and the other was
Sam Farmer, Those men would take a
couple of black trackers with them. The
trackers never received Gd. No coloured.
man was paid in those days. For years
afterwards the efforts of all pastoralists
were in the direction of preventing any
money getting into the hands of aborigines.
If a pastoralist gave a blsckfellow £1, somao
white man would very soon have 1s. of it
out of him. Where Mr. Drew got his in-
formation I do not know, but it is not ap-
plicable to the North.

Hon. J. 'M. Drew: I have the information
in black and white.

Hon. Sir EDWARD WITTENOCM:
While the hon. member was talking about
black trackers and the three R's, I inter-
jected, "MWat has that to do with my sug-
gestion?1" He brought the House down withI
applause by his very apt reply, "I was on-
deavouring to show that the old spirit sur-
vived." I shall have to be a litttle ego-
tistical once in a wvay, because I want to"
give him some idea what the old spirit was
in regard to education. I have here por-
tion of an article written by the "West Aus-
tralian" on the 1st June, 1897. In 1894 I:
took over the portfolio of Minister for Edu-
cation from the late Mr., afterwards Sir
Henry Parker, who became our Chief Jus-
tice. He in turn had taken the department
over from the central board. The central
board of education was composed of clergy-
men of every denomination with the excep-
tion of the Roman Catholic. It was then I
helped Sir John Forrest to emancipate
Roman Catholic schools from the others by
giving them a grant of, I think, £18,000 to
make up for their buildings. The hon.
mnember, therefore, has to thank me for
something. The central board did not do
very much in the way of education. The
article to which I refer contains the fol-
lowing:-

Towards tHe close of Mr. Parker's reign,
agenunu attempt to put education in this

Colonyv ou a proper footing was made. With
the assistance of Mfr. Walton, a new schemne
of regulations was begun, which was pre-
liminary to all the forms. It can, however,
hardly 1he said that much was done under any
Minister until Mr. Wittenoom took charge of
the department. With that genttlemtan truly
a new era began.
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I do not want to be egotistical, but I wish
to show what the old spirit was.

That edlueation bas mindc such strides
within the last couple of years must be un-
hesitatiagly attributed to the present Min-
ister for Mfines. When he handed over the
portfolio to Mr. Lefroy, it is no excess of
eulogy to say that the department, if we com-
pare the dates when lhe received it and when
he resigaed it would not he recognised. It
would 'be a tedious story to recapitulate all
that was done during Mr. Wittenooni'a Rd-
ministration. The new regulations, whivih
had been left in an incomplete state, wvere
made operative and with them a new period
opened. The standard of teaching was raised,
schools were multiplied throughout tn-
Colony, fees were mnade lighter, and a spirit
of enthusiasmi was infused into the whole
department, communicated in a large degree
by the presence of a similar enthusiasm in
the Minister. "Mr. Wittenoom deserves the
remembrance of everyone interested in State
education.-

Perhaps Mr. Drew will remember that.

-end in bringig its standard in Western
Australia nearer to the level it has attained
through most of the sister provinces. If we
Cannot Venture yet to challenge comparison
with other Colonies4, at least Mr. Wittenoony
has given us a system of which we have no
need to be ashamed. It is emphatically one
of the departments against which few com-
plaints have been made in the great rush
which followed the 7findinig of goldI in Cool-
gardie as being unable to overtake the de-
mandsi upon it.

So tlht the old spirit has survived! The
Leader of the House said lie did not agree
that the Government should dishonour their
premise to assist the University. How could
he use the word "'dishonour"? What about
the dishonouring of inscribed stock? What
about the dishonouring of interest, or the
dishonouring in connection with situations
that lots of people have had and were led to
believe they would keep? The word "dis-
honour" cannot be used nowadays in connec-
tion with financial affairs. If the Leader of
the House wishes to use that word in this
ease, it must be used in all eases. Why have
the Federal Government disbonoured their
promise to pay 6 per cent, on war loan
bonds, and now ask us to accept 4 per cent.,
which, by the way, we are willing to doI

Hon. G. W. Miles: To find -work for all.

Hon. Sir EDWARD WITTENOOM:- I
should like to hear from the Minister how he
can justify the Government grant of £24,000
to a highly endowed free University, when
hundreds of farmers are on the bread line

and numbers of unemployed are on the dole
His answer is that the Government cannel
break an honourable understanding. Ant
yet the Government are breaking honourablE
understanidings- in every other direction
What I said ttbout high schools applies witl
equal force to the University. That institu
tion has, I understand, 700 students withiT
its walls. They are all wvell educated, other
wise they could not have reached the Univer
sity. They are also well provided with food
homes and clothes, and yet the Governuren
give £24,000 to this highly endowed Univec
sity, and allow numbers of farmers' eildre,
and other peoplc on the dole to suffer. Boti
Mr. Drew and Professor Murdoch statoi
that if the University did not receive tli
grant, it would have to close its dooms. Al
I can say is that if that be so, it must be
very badly managed institution, and I ay
sure that the late Sir Winthrop Hacket
-would never have agreed that maintenane
should be sacrificed to bricks and mortai
AuL application to the court would hay
brought about the necessary alteration of th
Will. I shall now% say a few words abet
Professor Murdoch. From his contributio
it would seem that there was a good des
more in my remarks than the potisible loz
of his position. Professor Murdoch seen
entirely to have lost his temper and a goo
deal of his reason, and, like the Leader c
the House, lie resorted to platitudes an
claptrap. He stated, amongst other things

I propose to give Sir Edward Witteaooi
anti those who share his actions a bit of mn
rnijad, such as it is.

Iam very pleased he added the last fou
words, because if what followed is a spec
men of a University Professor's mind I en
only say that I shall advise anyone I ea
against becoming a University Professo:
The Professor is a great stickier for frc
education. The other day I happened to b
reading a work on free education, a wor
which by the way must be considered o
some value in that four editions of it war
published in 1926 and one in 1927. 1 inten
to read a few lines from this work on th
subject of free education and members wi
he interested to hear what the author hast
say. I may add that what is there writte
does not apply to any Particular part of r~h
world, but to the world at hage.

Hon. J. J, Holmes: Who is the author?
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lion. Sir EDWARD WITTENOOM; You that I am niot agitating for a free university.
will find out in a moment. The writer says-

Indiscriminate free education must work
havoc with. human affairs. It is everywhere
bringing about discontent. Millions of the
educated mediocre are turned out each year,
demanding tile good jobs and the genteel
billets. But the good jobs remain few; they
go, as a rule, to the really capable, and the
millions, increasingly as the years pass by,
take upon themselves the cast of bitterness
and jealousy. Nor do they often stop at that.
The modern State is honeycombed with
enemies whopm it has educated free of cost.
Unable to assimilate true knowledge, yet
determined upon self -expression, suck men
and women become labour agitators, ultra-
Socialists, communists, fomenters of every
kind of strife, bating all that is superior, and
secretly bent on pulling the whole structure
down. The very teachers, themselves, who
are poorly paid, and live by routine, are often
'found amiong the bitter and disillusioned;
their influence upon the students can be
imagined.

Free education is also saddling the State
more and more with parasites; that is to say,
with men and women who acquire enough
cunning to despise muanual labour, and who
try to earn a living wi thout hard work. Take
note of the growing ar-my of third-rate 'nusi-
ejarus, singers, painters, writers, actors, and
cinema sup~ers; tipsters, touts, and the flotsam
of the racecourse; beauty specialists herb-
alists, occultists, and quacks of aI hundred
varieties; the atrmy of small, inefficient shop-
keepers; and most of all the army of middle-
'non and commission agents (the astutest
type of parasite) who batten onr thre genuine
producers fron, beginning to end, and greatly
increase the cost of living. It is clear that
the free education of these ninny is a serious
and costly mistake. At the best, they are
inferior stuff; they have just learned enough
to take the line of least resistance; they pro-
due nothing; they fail to pull their weight
in the boat; they cost the state a great and
increasing sumn, and aire secretly hostile to the
solid citizen.

The conclusion must be that free education
is a two-edged sword. For the right people
it is the highest boon we can give; for the
wrong, who are in a majority, a waste of time
and money. Aiu illiterate peasant, producing
food, or somne useful material, is a better
citizen, and probably a happier man, than a
labour agitator, a theatrical super, a quack
herbalist or the keeper of some trivial shop-
any one of whomn may be his half-educeated
brother or sister. If thiere must be free edu-
cation, let us only give the grounding to one
and all; let us reserve anything higher than
that as a prize to be worked for, an honour,
bestowed by~ the State on brains and char-
acter.

T hat is where our £12,000 for scholarships
and bursaries is going. Whilst on the sub-
ject of Professor Murdoch and free educa-
tion, I want it to be thoroughly understood

The University of this State is the product
of a most generous endowment. It is what
I call an Imperium in iraperio, in other words
a kingdom within its kingdom, having its
own money and the right to govern itself
as it thinks fit. What I do object to is that
citizens' money should be contributed towards
the maintenance of the University, especially
in the present stressful times, and when we
are dealing with so much emergency leg-is-
lation which the -Minister has told us we
must vote for. Consequently, to hand over
£24,000 to the University is niot only wrong
but criminal. I will 11ow leave Professor
Murdoch to his critics in the Press. Next
I come to the Arbitration Court. I said
in my opening remarks that the court should
be dispensed with, because it was nothing
else than anr institution for increasing the
wages of workers to the detriment of em-
ployers. Arbitration courts, not only the
court in Western Australia, but others as
well, have for Several years past by their
awards, raised the standard of living to such
an extent that it [IaS been found impossible
to maintain it. I am one of those who be-
lieve that the standard of living should be as
high as possible, but what is the good of the
court munking all sorts of awards that no one
can carry out? If it is impossible to main-
tain the standard of living to the extent to
which it has been raised by the court, the
only result is unemployment. We have only
to go around the city at the present time
to find that such is the ease.

Hoan. J. Cornell: There is as much ililem-

ployment in countries where there is no ari-
tration as there is here.

Hon. Sir EDWARD WITTENOOM:
Then there would be no serious harm in do-
ing away with the court in this State. As
I said, the awards of the court result in dis-
content and unemployment as we±ll as bitter-
ness of feeling between employer and worker.
I am not giving that as entirely my own
opinion. Probably some hon. members have
heard of -.%r. Bavin, ex-Premier of New
South Wales and now Leader of the Opposi-
tion in that State. Only as recently
as the 25th June, when addressing the
National Association Convention, referring
to the Arbitration Court, he said-

It has been the curse of Australian politics
for 30 years and it has been the Source of
nine-tenths of the political trouble of Aus-
tralia since the Commonwealth came into ex-
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istence. It was adopted werely to meet the
wishes of the late 'Mr. Jtustice Higgins, after
it had been reject 'ii time and tim"t again.Tme section of the Constitution denling with
Arbitration bas been the greatest blight from
which Australia bas suffered, and it has been
the sn-eo or the grreatest profit to lawyers.

Thus: hon. inembes-s will see that mine are
not the only views antag-onistic to the Ar-
bitration Couirt. The word "arbitration"
should never be applied to the court because
there is no arbitration about it at all. The
court exiqts almost wholly for the purpose
of increasing wages. I took the trouble to
look up the dictionary to find out the mean-
ing of thme word '-arbitration" -and this is
what I got-

The hearing of a case between parties in
controversy by persons chosen by the parties.
. - . ft is usual -for each party to choose one
and these tname a third who is called the
umpire.

That is arbitration. It may be Contended
that that is the case with the existing court.
The difference, however, is that the umpire
is permanently appointed, and he has to
decide on all matters in regard to most of
which lie has noc knowledge. How can a
lawyer who has had no practical experience
of finance, commerce, or industrialism, um-
pire in such cases? It is generally recog-
nised that very few lawyers are good busi-
niess men, however clever they may he on
the bench or at the bar. I contend that the
existing court should be abolished and that
the employers and employees should be
allowed to settle their own difficulties by
real arbitration. As an example of how
incapable the president of the court is of
deciding on commercial matters, we have his
recent decision wherein he miade the basia
wage 12s. higher than that of the Eastern
States, and in that way killed all competi-
tion by this State with the Eastern States.
I heard an interjection behind me the other
day to the effect that he was bound by
statute to do that.

Hon. E. H. Harris: I said that he fol-
towed the statute which was an instruction
from Parliament.

Hon. Sir EDWARD WITTENOOM:-
A judge should have some discretion, and if
he feels that he is going to do harm, he
should exercise that discretion and in the
increase of the basic wage he could have
overridden the conditions of the statute.
If be had been a business man and
had a knowledge of the harm he was likely
to do by increasing the basic- wage to such

an extent hie would have taken a chance.
I had a good deal to do with Labour men
some years ago. I happened to be manager
for 'Miflars and later also when they be-
came members of the combine. There were
about 2,000 men employed, and as there
was no arbitration court in existence, when-
ever a difficulty occurred a round-table con-
ference was held and by compromising we
always arrived at a settlement. There wvai
only one strike, and it was while I was in
Eng-land in 1907. The same conciliatory
methiods could he adopted now. People
iiglil :'ty that the eiiillO 'ytr would get At
the wvorker, but there would never be any
fear of that while they have capable men
looking after their interests. On looking
through the correspondence in the Press I
found that M.Barker was good enough to
pay me a little attention, Of course he was
not able to agree with me on the matter of
the Arbitration Court. I can quite under-
stand that. A man like Mr. Barker is op-
posed to the abolition of the Arbitration
Court because he depends for his remunera-
tion on fomenting trouble. To show how
little power the court has and how absurd
the whole business of arbitration has be-
COMe, let Me refer to the shearers' strike-.
Some years ago the award rate for shearing
was 3Ps. per 100, and I believe it was Mr.
Justice Powers who increased the rate tc
40s. Did the employers then rush around
and make a fuss about the increase? No.
INaturally they resented it and did not warn
to pay it if they could help it, but they did
not create strikes. What happened later I
Last year when the rate was reduced toi
little over 30.-.- per 100, there were strikes all
over the place. What is the use of an Ar.
bitration Court that cannot enforce its de
cisions, arid puts people to all sorts ol
expense and trouble') Again I say the Ar
bitration Court is unnecessary. The Mini
iSter, in his remarks-I do not know whethei
they were original or not-accused me ol
being a Communist.

The Minister for Country 'Water Sup
plies: I did not.

Hon. Sir EDWARD WITTENOOM
I have a note of the Minister's remarks.

The 'Minister for Country Water Sup
plies: I said you were unwittingly fratern
ising with Communists.

Hon. Sir ED'WARD WITTENOOM
Yes. He said-

Although it seems uinthinkable, it is nev ci
theless true that, in mnaking that suggestior
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thle honl. memiber is unwittinlgly fraterifising
with the Coniunists, who shrewdly rQcog-nse
that thle workers' charter-the I 1uistria I
Arbitration Art-is ait insurmounttable alt-
sitack to the arhiceeilnt of their oltjiw-tive.

Ile certainly compared me with a Comn-
imuinist. All I ran say is that I am not a
Communist, and that the Mlinister knows I
a111 tnt. if I were, it would be quite as
excusable as belongitng to a Government
Ihat budgeted for a credit balance andi
finishedl the financial year with a. deticit of
X1,500,000O. That State trading concerns
should be disposed of was one of the pledges
of the present Goverinnent at the elections,
hut thle Minister sairs hie will not sell them
unless he eats get a good price for t hem.
Most of them are run at a loss, and it will
hie imposisible to obtain the capital value for
theta at any time. It does not appear to
the Minister's business mind that, by saving
a lass, one is making money. I certainly
did see that he was doing something abourt
the State Implement Works, but he did not
do it complrehiensively.

The Mlinister for Country Watter SUP-
lilies: Yes, I did.

Hon. Sir EDWARD WITTENOOM: Thle
Minister should have done away with thetaM
u.together, and allowed the Mlidland Junction
works to carry out whatever Government
work was necessary. The Mlinister is afraid to
do that. f certainly did say that the only two
trading concerns that -Were justifiahie were
the Shipping Service at]( the Wyndhain
Mteat Works, but I said they should hev taken
out of the hands of the Governtment. Ten-
ders should be called for a shipping svirvice
to the North-West, subject to seliedules of
freight both for goods and live stock, ntd
passage money, and for hring-ing women and
children down at reasonable rates during
the summer mnths. In addition, the Gov-
ernment should pay a subsidy far the car-
riage or mails. That is my theory or thle
shipping service. Thev WVndlnmtn Meat
W~orks are necessary to keep the cattle !,tn-
tions going, and really represent a bontis to
the cattle industry in that portion of the
State.

lon. Sir William bathlaini: They are ;iil
expensive bonus.

Hen. Sir EDWARD WVITTENOO-A[: The
Government should get rid or the work.' 1)y
handing them over free of all conditions to
the station owners, and letting them get fln-

ancial assistance mnd manage the works
themnsellves,.

The Ministe-r Cii(ounttry Water smp-
plies:- That alter has already biii ade.

lon. Sir ED)WARDI W'ITTENO0fl :
atat very pleased to hevar it. I still mijitait
dint the Agent-f eiieral's tilthe in Istind
cotuad lie dispensed withI wit Itottt eti~ , sill ' va
ilncotnvetnience to [lie State. Tite Agent Gent-
eral tlow has itol hi ig to do With (Iflatitig
jltas: there is, njo jiitrchlait itmtra

to be (iotie as we atre carrying out no public
works, and toigrat ionl is it at stands(till.
Wha~t can the Agenit fiernl lave to do,
Oxcept drcsAs the office, windows with tlte pro-
fllets of this Slate ? The Minlister tried to
disparage miy ocri imitty of the ofi- of
Agent General.

Tie _Minister ['or (*outry Water Still-
plies: -Not at all.

Lion. Sir E])WARD) WITTENOO3I1: lie
said somnethitig about a teritoon teas.

'Che Minister for (tittrx' WaterMut
plies: You yomrs'IE saiid ilitat.

Hon. G. WY. Miles: It wats a most untcalleid-
for speech.

llotti. i l1)AItii) W iTTrEN0OM : The
Minister otnly disJlaitI3Vd hi!. 2gtiormtice by
Overlooking thle f'act tat, whlen I hield the
jInsitint each State was. what was rightly or
wronigly e-alleil a sovereign Stahte, and there
wats nit ) ot120(t13 ]Weil It Ii Iigli C mama ~son er.
Tie State A geri s (lecral were p~ractically
.tatssailors ; now t hey are gencral agents
in stead of A gents f eneral.

The Minister for Coun11t c Water Sup)-
plies I wati oniy accepting your own state-

teat tuade whiteniaovin~g the motion.
Hon1. -Sir ED)WARDJ WITPEX02[): I

wasl5 ot spealk ig of anlysel t. I said that Mr.
Atagwin. did not 1mw' much to do except to
attetid afternooii teas, and entertainment,
aid thle Mlizaistet 'aid that was all[ I had to
do.

lion. (s. IV. Miles: Tue 'Mitister's speech
w:is very vnigmatical.

Hon. Sir ElDWARI) WITTENOOMA: As-
Agent G-eneral [ had to negotiate loans,
whirlh then luckil 'v could lie obtained for .3
or. 31- per ccjit. interest, purchase railway
*va i 'are4 :iid rails, and complete the tenders
for the water pipes for the Coolgardie
schetne. Therefore I consider that tite 'Mitn-
ister wa-, correct for ritie wheni lie aid that
perhaps tlin dtlities of Agent General had
altered considerably t-inee I occupied the
post. They have alteredt: nearly all of the
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duties have disappeared. I am glad to find
that my views are endorsed by another
State. Tasmania has decided to do a way
wvithi its Agent General and save so much
iney a year. Therefore I am not alone

inmaking this proposal. Having said that,
I wish to make it quite clear that I cast no
reflection upon the present holder of the
officei. It is not his fault that there i-s no
business to he done, and his personal repu-
tation amongst business men in London is
excellent. When the Minister spoke of the
good work Mr. Angwvin was doing, and the
money he was saving, I should have liked
him to tell us in what way that was being
done, and why a competent under-seretary
could not do the work at less cost. I wish
to emphasise my remarks that no redaction
should be mde in the pay of the police. I
am strongly of opinion that the police should
be well paid, because they have very dis-
agreeable duties to perform. They con-
stantly have to carry oat unpleasant duties
in enforcing the laws passed by this Parlia-
ment, and therefore men of high character
are required. Let me quote a few remarks
apropos of what is required of a police-
man-

A policeman must be a muan able to pass a
standard requiring conditions of exceptional
physique and health, and his character must
not be open to question. Ile must have re-
ceived a good general education, at least
equal to that required for admission to other
branches of the publi service, in order to
carry out his duties properly. Re is one who
is expected to display alertness and intelli-
gence in critical moments. He has important
responsibilities resting upon him in maintain-
ing thle peace of the community, in the de-
tection of crime and thle pursuit of criminals.
Hie frequently is obliged to act upon his own
initiative, especially in country districts, and
to rely upon his own native intelligence to
meet emergencies. He must Possess a, large
amUount Of tact, as his duties frequently bring
him into contact in one way or another with
the public, Ile is a member of a disciplined
force, and as such has frequently to carry
out duties that may he of an unpleasant
nature without fear of or favour towards any
person or section of the community. The
standard of education is not ended with his
registration as a probationary constable. He
has after that to acquire a working know-
ledge of the provisions of the Police Act deal-
ing with general offeaces and of other of the
more important statuteq bearing on the
criminal law. If he desires promotion, he has
to pass other prescribed examinations. When
a candidate of the police force has shown
himself possessed of the necessary qualifica-
tions of physical development, health, char-
acter and education, he must then be pre-

pared to submit himself to competition with
others possessing the like or similar qualifica-
tions before being finally selected. This com-
petition must necessarily be an open one, as
the State has the right to expect the best
fronm those offering their services for employ-
ment in Pul~hic Offie'.

I do not think that anything more I could
say would better show the class of men we
require in the police force. In the circum-
stances I hope the Government will see their
way to refrain from reducing the pay of the
police, hearing ia mind the troubles that
might follow.

Hon. W. H. Kitson: I thought it was a
common sacrifice you wanted.

Hon. Sir ED WARD) WITTENOOM:
But those men give exceptional
service, and the bon. member knows
it. The only other people who should not
he subject to reductions are returned dis-
abled soldiers. Those men went to the wnr
willingly and offered their lives, and they
came back maimed and disabled. They
should be treated as liberally as possible.
I am not speaking of the men who went to
the war and returned whole and able to
follow their ordinary avocations. Those
who have been disabled, however, should not
suffer any reduction. In making that state-
ment I do not include dependants. Another
matter I wish to refer to is the payment of
pensions and the magnitude of the amount.
I do not know whether this applies to the
State Government so much as to the Fed-
eral Government, but when I mention that
£1,250,000 a year comes to Western Austra-
lia in the form of pensions from the Federal
Government, we can understand why the
sales at the various stores in Perth are so
successf Ul.

Hon. W. J. Mann: That is £C1,250,000
for the whole State?

Hon. SIR EDWARD WITTENOOM:
Yes. I am one of those who believe that
old and disabled people are entitled to as-
sistance, but when we find that no less than
one-eighteenth of the population of Aus-
trali a are living on the taxpayers, it is high
time an. inquiry was made. That proportion
does not include soldiers or their depend-
ants. A statement of old age pensions as
at the 20th March shows that 167,528 were
in force. Maternity allowance claims
granted for the nine months ended the 20th
March numbered 95,491, compared with
96,297 for the correesponding period of last
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year. Invalid pensions in force at the 20th
Miarch numbered 6,167. 1 have added those
totals to pensioners and claimants and
divided the number into 6,000,000, the popu-
lation of Australia, and I find that one-
eighteenth of the people are living on char-
ity. jin a country like Australia that is too
high a proportion. I am agreeable to doing
what we can for the aged and the disabled,
hut there is justilcation for inquiry when
such a large proportion. of our people are
in receipt of Government assistance. No
person in receipt of public charity should
be permitted to vote at elections for Parlia-
ment, excelpt returned soldiers. The reason
for this is that persons in receipt of public
charity often use their votes to obtain ad-
ditional charity. As 1 said when moving
the motion, 1 know of cases where two or
three candidates went before the same lot
of people, and each of them was prepared
to put up pensions by half-a-crown per
week. That sort of thing might go on inter-
minably. I shalU not say much about unem-
ployment, ecep~t that to my mind it repre-
sents the most serious question confronting
the Government and the public. Personally,
T see no way out of it. Sir James Mitchell's
idea is to borrow more money, and spend it
on reproductive public works. Where he
will find the reproductive works I do not
know, and still less do I know where he
will find the money. Therefore I hardly see
what can be done. I am humble enough to
say that my brains are not capable of dis-
covering a solution of the difficulty. Whilst
I am on the subject, 1 may refer to the
fact that when Sir William Latblain was
speaking in connection with M~ount's Bay-
road, I interjected, "Unnecessary." In
doing so I did not mean to be impertinently
brief. I consider that Mount's Bay-road
should be kept as a show place, a boulevard,
in the same way as King's Park is. Mount's
Bay-road should be ornamented at the lowest
expense practicable with frees, and no com-
mercial traffic should be allowed on it.
Speed on it should be restricted, as in the
park, to 12 miles an hour ; and then there
would be no danger of vehicles tumbling
into the water. In my opinion, there should
be no expenditure on it in cutting away the
hill and so forth, as the former Lord Mayor
of Perth has suggested. Mount's Bay-road
is one of the most beautiful drives in the
world, and should be kept as a show drive

and ornamented with trees and other things
ot that kind. One other suggestion I re-
gard as useful, and as likely to bring in
returns in the course of a few years.
I refer to the establishment of a sewage
farm. Now is a splendid opportunity to
put an end to the spoiling of our river by
taking all the effluent to a sewage farm, as
is done in South Australia. InI a few years
the farm w'ould pay for itself. All that
loose country out towards Wanneroo would
be the very district for it, That would be
one of the best things the unemployed could
be put at. In two or three years people
would be renting the area, and fat stock
would always he available there. Moreover,
we should preserve our beautiful river from
the awful smell that occ-asionally greets one.
The widening of the Causeway I regard as
an absolute necessity. Although there is no
remunerative aspect about it, it is a work
that should be done;, otherwise there will he
plenty of trouble and danger in that direc-
tion. One has only to go along the Ca use-
way on a race day or a Sunday afternoon
to realise that it is far too narrow for the
traffic. I regret that during the whole
Course of this debate there has been no
practical suggestion which has commended
itself to the Government. I do not know
'whbether the Leader of the House has been
impressed -with any of the snggestions made.
One of the best I heard was that the banks
should be requested not to advance another
penny to the Otvernment, so that there
should not be an overdraft next year. I do
not know whether that suggestion will find
acceptance. The only other suggestion I
have heard during the debate is that wages
and salaries should be reduced. I am told
that the reduction proposed will amount to
about £800,000 a year. As the Minister
will not accept suggestions of any kind on
behalf of the Government, I am afraid the
country will come out next year quite as
badly as last year. I am pleased to seq
that the public have taken such a great in-
terest in this discussion. When a contro-
versy of this kind receives attention in the
Press, it is often thought that the person in
such a position as mine contributes, under
a non de plume, letters supporting his own'
cause, so as to make the public think that
the public are doing it. I have known this
to happen in England during what is called
the silly season, when it was desired to start
a controversy as, say, "Should wives work,
etc.?" I wish to assure hon. members that
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I have neither written nor inspired any
communication that has appeared in the
Press; nor have I aked anyone to write to
the Press on the subject. Therefore I hope
no one will think that any of the communi-
cations which have appeared in the Press
originated in any way from me. I shall not
refer to any other phase of my opening
speech, such as the extension of the opera-
tion of the income tax-though I think thid
a vecry good thing-reducing the cost of
"Hansard,"1 or dealing with the railwayis.
I do desire, however, to thank you, Mr.
President, for permitting me to make my
remarks, and to thank hon. members for a
patient hearing.r I hardly expected that
many would agree with me, but I put for-
wvard my suggestions in what I regard as
the best interests of my native land in its
present unfortunate position. I hope I have
done so inoffensively. Now, Sir, I ask per-
mission, by leave of the House, to withdra-w
the motion.

Motion by leave withdrawn.

BILL--ABATTOIRS ACT
AMENDMENT.

Received from the Assembly, and read a
first time.

Second Reading.

THE MINISTER FOR COUNTRY
WATER SUPPLIES (Hon. C. F. Baxter-
East) (5.37] in moving the second reading
said: There is no power in the Abattoirs Act
of 1909 to invest the Government with au-
thority to appoint men to do the knocking-
down in public abattoirs. This amending
Bill will provide for that desirability and en-
able the Government to engage the necessary
labour. The measure will apply only to
public ahattoirs in the metropolitan area and
Kalgoorlie. Under the slaughtermen's award
the knocking-down of cattle in metropolitan
abattoirs is the duty of a slaughterman's
labourer. As there are approximately 30
butchers slaughtering at the Midland Junc-
tion and Fremantle abattoirs, no individual
slaughterman's labourer is able to get suf-
ficient daily practice to become expert in the
use of the hammer in this particular line of
business.

As the hammer, if wielded by an expert, is
acknowledged throughout Australia and
America as the speediest and most humane
way to stun a beast, it is considered that the

Government should be invested with absolute
control over the work in order to avoid any
unnecessary cruelty, which must always exist
whilst the work is being done by inexper-
ienced men. At present, particularly in the
ease of smaller butchers, the practice that
the knocker-down gets is not sufficient to
enable him to become expert at the job; and
there is likely to be a little unnecessary
cruelty. I should add that only in isolated
instances has there been any unnecessary
cruelty. Periodically it has heen claimed
that much cruelty is practised at the abat-
toirs, but the Minister for Agriculture is
quite satisfied that such statements are ex-
aggerated.

There are two public abattoirs districts-
IXalgoorlie and the metropolitan area. In
the latter there are two abattoir, one at Ft-a-
mantle and one at M1idland Junction. At
Kalgoorlie and Fremantle the whole of the
knocking-down is done by officials of the De-
partment of Agriculture, who are ex-
perts and rarely miss a shot. Con-
seq aently there is no cruelty whatever.
Almost all the animals slaughtered at Fre-
mantle are knocked down with one blow,
and the same applies at Kalgoorlie. At
Midland Junction there has been objetion
to the Department of Agriculture doing the
work, and it ls been done by the em-
ployees of the individual butchers, with un-
satisfactory results in some instances. The
hammer is used for knocking-down in all
abattoirs in Australia and America. In the
United Kingdom, where the beasts are hand-
fed and consequently very quiet, a humane
killer is used, but it is doubtful whether il
-would be effective here because most of out
cattle coming from the stations in the
North are very wild. They would objeel
to a human being approaching them sc
closely as to make the humane killer effec-
tive. Nevertheless, the Royal Society foi
'the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals are de-
sirous that that method should be adopted,
and have undertaken to secure a humani
killer from England for the purpose, and
the Minister for Agri culture has agreed thai
it should be tried at Midland Junction.

It would be wrong to perpetuate a sys-
tern that permits any unnecessary or avoid
able cruelty, and the Government could nol
be a party to its perpetuation. After in.
vestigating the matter the Government an(
satisfied that the hammer, in the hands ol
an expert, is effective, and that its use hi
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unaccompanied by unnecessary cruelty, the men are expert, but at Midland June-
Accordingly they submit the Hill as a
genuine attempt to prevent unnecessary
cruelty to animals slaughtered in public
abattoirs. The Department of Agriculture
will employ one of their own men, and there
will be no extra charge to the butthers for
his services. I move-

That 1w. ll be now read a second time.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee.

Hon. .1. Cornell in the Chair; the Mfin-
ister for Country Water Supplies in charge
of the Bill.

Clause I-agreed to.

Clause 2-New section; No persou to
knock down cattle unless appointed by the
Minister:

Hon. V. HJAMERSLEY: I do not know
how long this Bill has been before the pub-
lic, or whether notice of it has been given
to those who do private killing. In the met-
ropolitan area various private firms have
their own slaughitermen. Probably this mea-
sure means a further addition to the cost of
living.

Hon. E. H. Harris: In what way The
Minister has said it will not cost anything.

Hon. V. HAMESSLEY: That plea has
often been heard. Here a particular person
is to be given the exclusive right to do this
thing. He may say some day, "This is a
holiday, and I amn not going to do any kill-
ing." An instance of that occurred recently
in the case of a vessel, with the result that
Western Australia lost the sale of 25,000
cases of fruit. Great inconvenience and loss
may result from this Bill. I have not had
an opportunity to discuss this matter with
anyone interested in the trade, but I can
see that some inconvenience may arise as a
result of the appointment of a special ex-
pert to do the killing.

The MINISTER FOR COUNTRY
WATER SUPPLIES: The Bill really gives
power to do what is already cardied ont at
Fremantle and Kalgoorlie. The trouble is
that in these days knockers-down are em-
ployed by small butchers and they have not
the experience necessary to make them pro-
ficient. At times cruelty may be inflicted as
the result of misdirected blows. That would
not apply at Fremantle or Kalgoorlie where

tion the position is not quite so satisfactory.
Hon. V. Hamersley: What about Wynd-

ham?
The MINISTER FOR COUNTRY

WATER SUPPLIES: The men employed
on this work at Wyndham are probably the
most expert in the State. They are killing
all day.

Hon. H. J. YELLAIND: The clause does
not seem to be quite definite. Does it refer
to cattle only?

The Minister for Country Water Sup-
plies: Yes.

Hon H. J. YELLAND: Why not state
that specifically? It might. apply to sheep.

Hon. G. Fraser: You don't knock-down
sheep!

The Minister for Country Water Sup-
plies: It applies to cattle only.

Hon. W. J. MANN: I have witnessed a
lot of knocking-down of cattle. [ saw some
of the experts in Queensland knocking-down
cattle at the rate of 750 bullocks a day. The
man who is expert does not miss once in
ten thousand blows, and be causes no cruelty
whatever.

Hon. E. H. GRAY: I question the state-
mient by the Minister regarding the humane
killer and its use in knocking-down Kim-
berley cattle. So far from the cattle in
Great Britain being so docile as he sug-
gested, I have seen thousands landed in
Liverpool that were just as wild as any
cattle here. T have read some of the litera-
ture issued by the S.P.C.A. with reference
to the humane killer, and I hope the day
will come wvhen it will be in general use here.

The MINISTER FOR COUNTRY
WATER SUPPLIES: I have already in-
formed members that the S.R.C.A. intend
importing a humane killer and it will be
tried out. If it is successful, it will be used.
In the meantime, the hammer will be used.

Hon. V. HA2IERSLEY: I quite under-
stand the advisability of instituting some
better method of killing if. it is possible.
On the other hand, if we are going to have
an expert appointed ily the Government to
carry out the work, an employer may receive
a sudden rush of orders and may want a few
cattle killed. The special killer may not be
available, and that may lead to inconven-
kenee. Have the Government made any in-
quiries among those engaged in the butcher-
ing trade to ascertain what effect this pro-
posal will have?
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Thie 'MINI STlER V0O1 (I(UNTII
WATER SUPPLIES: Thec question of
huinnce killing of cattle has lysn discuzssedl
for thle lnat 12 or 14 y ea rs. It was ro:s.ed
when I was Miinister for Agnrieultinre sonm,
years ago.

Hon. V. 11a inersley : That shows there must
be sonic reason wvbv this method was not
adopted at an earlier staige.

The MINISTER FOR COUNTRY
WATER SUIPPLIES: That is not the ex-
lalnnation at all. There were plenty of ex-

pert knockers-down ait that time. I have
already pointed out the lpresent-day difficulty
with the small butcers is that knockers-
down have not the opportunity to become
profict. The fears expre~sed by Mr. Hamt-
ersley aire groundless. There will be more
than' outin an appointed.

liTon. .1. J1. 110121ES : f do 'cot think the
position i, quoite as the Minister hasi indi-
cated. He says this wvill apply to cattle oly.
I have Iookc'd upt the pcricipal Act, ancd i
findl that Sect ion 5. whitch Clause 31 willI
amenfl, deals with the a ppointmnent of Orbi-
cci's. NWil ( j auci 2 ap~ply to cattle only?
Pigs are-( sometimes knocked-down and bled
aterwardis, that being the most humane %'aY
l)v whiclh those anin fls can he killed. Tlcc,
Miinister mentioned that the Arbitration Acet
awatrd prorided ilpecial rates of pay fcor
knockers-clown, hut I understand that, for the
concveniencCe of the trade, each butcher is his
own k-noekec-down. Now, in these "affluent
tinmes,'" it is proposed that the Governmenct
shall appoint the knot-ker-down and no ex-
tra charge is to lie made for his services.

lion. (G. Fraser: Surely the appointacucid
will not he confined to one knocker-downl.

The M1inister for Country Wate,- Sitp-
plies: There will be more than one.

l [in. .1. J1. I l0i.A[ES: Then that makes
the p,itioc worse. Are wre to have
att niry of expert knockers-down, which
will mean more expense? fin my opin-
ion, the b~usiness is run fairly well
now, and I do not think there is any justi-
fication for appointing special men at special
wages, with no charge imposed for the se:-
vices rendered.

lion. V. HAMERSLEY: I ask the Mlin-
ister to defer further consideration of the
Clause for a day so that we may make in-
fluirieg regarding- the effect this will have on
the trade.

Progress reported.

RESOLUTION-STATE FORESTS.

TJo Jkroke Dedication.

A1 liieagCe from the Assembly having been
received recjuc,ting concurrence of the Coun-
cit in the following resolution, the message
was now considered:-

That the p rojio~al for the partial revoca-
lion of State Forests Nos. 4, 6, 14, 15, 20, 21,
22_ 2:1, 2l, 21, 2(i, 27, 28, 29, 30 11, 33, 841,

:;,37, "I8, 319, 42, and 43, laid oil the Table of
theic Lgishatie %-senlbly by cononwnd~ of His
IExtelleiicv the Administrator, be carried out.

THE MINISTER FOR COUNTRY
WATER SUPPLIES (Hon. C. F. Baxter-
East)I [.5.57]1 ov

Thcat tic, (Iocnwi I concur in the resolution
fccr~a rdd by thc' Assembly.

The particulars regarding the partial revo-
cationL Of the State forests mentioned were
laid onl the Table of the Legislative
Council onl the 9th August, 1931.
.fhis propo~al prtovides for the excision from
Stlate forest., of 50J blocks embracing a total
area ot about 9,10 acres. Under Section
21 of the F'orests Act, 1018, a dedication
of Crown lands as a State forest may only
be revoked in whole or part in the follow-
ing manner:-

(a) The Governor shl~al cause to be laid
ont the Table of eaeh House of Parliament a
proposial for such revocation.

(b,) After such proposal has been laid be-
fore parliament, the Governor, onl a resolu-
tion being passed by both Houses that such
proposal be carried out, shall, by Order in
Council, revoke such dedications.

(c) On any such revocation the land shall
become (Crown land within the meaning of
the Land Act, 1898.

The conservator has found that the areas
referred to are unsuitable for forestry pur-
poses, and he has recommended the release
of them for agricultural and other pur-
poses. All the areas have been inspected
by the oflicers of the Forests Department,
and in all instances it has been ascertained
that the lands cannot be used by the de-
peartinent. fin the circumstances it is con-
sidered that the areas should be thrown
open for selection as it is in the interests
of the State that the lands should be culti-
vated instead of being allowed to remain
idle.

Some members may wish to identify the
various areas, and to meet that possibility
I propose to read certain descriptive par-
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ticulars fuvnished me by the Conservator of
Forests, as follows:

Area No. 1: 1 miles South-West of Collie-
Burn. About 16 acres of cultivable land; ap-
plied for by anl adjoining settler.

Area -No. 2: 2 mile-s North-West of Collie.
About 20 acres of non-jarrah country for
which application has bee-n made.

Area -No. 3: 212 miles North-West of
Shotts. Area of 220i acreso being two stur-
veyed locations comprising a proportion of
flat land, the balance poor timber; applied for
by a resident of the locality.

Area No. 4: 2 miles South-West of Cain-
bray Siding. About 186 acres carrying prac-
tically no jurrah timber.

Area No. 5: 6 miles North-West of Marrin-
up. About 250 acres of non-jnrrah country1
portions of which have been applied for,

Area No. 6: 1 mtile East of Inglehope, A
surveyed block of 13Y acres comprising
swampy land of 110 value for Forestry pur-
poses. Applied for by a resident of the
locality.

Area No. 7: At Whittaker's 'Mill. About
90 acres between two tramway formations,
which has been cut over for s9awuiiufig. Por-
tion applied for by a local resident.

Area No. 8- 7 miles North-West of Collie.
About 63 aerps. of swamnp land, applied for by
resident of the locality.

Area No. q: 2%, miles South-East of Green-
bushes. About 30 acres adjoining private
property, applied for by a local resident.

Area No. 101: 3 miles South of Green-
bushes. About 175 acres 'of fair lnd, ap-
plied for by a settler in the vicinity.

Area No. 11: 6 mniles South-West of Kirup.
About 20 acres of non-jarrub country, applied
for as an extension of an existing holding.

Area No. 12: 2Y2 miles South-West of
Kirup. About 67 acres, of limited value for
reforestation; applied for by tire holder of
the adjoining location.

Area No. 13: 3 miles East of Keysbrook.
About 45 acres containing a creek. Applied
for by the holder of the adjoining location.

Area No. 14: 3 miles South-East of Keys-
brook. About 24 acres comprising a sandy
flat, applied for by a resident of tile locality.

Area No%. 15: 1 mile North-West of Jnrrah.
dale. About 15 acres of practically non-
jarrah country, applied for by an adjoining
settler.

Area No. 16: 3' miles South-East of Mfuja.
About 160 acres being chiefly sandy flats, bal-
ance poor jarrab country, applied for by a
local resident.

Areas Nos. 17 and 18: 82 miles North-West
of Bowelling. About 174 and 56 acres respec-
tively, comprising mainl iy open flats; applied
for by the adjoining land holder.

Area Noa. 1*: 1 iles Mouth-East of Buck-
ingham's Siding-. About 108 aeres of cultiv-
aible land; applied for by a settler in the
vicinity.

Area No. 20: 21,! miles Southi-East of
Wellington MSills. About 43 acres of good
soil; applied for by a resident of the locality.

Area -No. 21: 1Ile. miles East of Noggerup.
An area of 43 acres surrounded on three sides

by private pr operty; applied for by the
holder of adjoining locutions.

Area Ku. 22: 2 miles East of Noggerop.
About 145 acres of poorly timbered land; ap-
plied for byv a local resident.

Area -No. 2:1: 6 miles North-East of Roy-
anup. About 18 acres, being a corner of
State Forest; applied for by thle holder of
adjoining locations.

A\rea. No. V4: 13,' miles West of Donny-
brook. Abo ut 25 a'-res, comnpriiig a sandy
tint and thle balance poorly timbered; applied
for by an adjoining settler.

Area No. 25: 41 _ mniles West of Argyle.
About 2018 acres, the bulk of the area being
swamp ]w aid and en the edge of State Forest;
appidl for by a residient of the locality.

Area No. 26: 1 mile -North-West of Argyle
Siding. About 2-8 acres, comprising a section
of good land, balance poor timber country;
applied for by an adjoining larid holder.

Area No. 27: 6 miles North of Nannup.
About 520 acres, being an area on the edge
of State Forest, comiprising a large propor-
tion of marri and blackboy, balance poor
jairab, anid cut off front the remainder of
State Forest by a sur-veyed road; application
by :a lot-al resident.

Area No. 28: 6 miles South-West of Wilga.
About 2711 acres, coniprising a portion of good
land, balance poor j:Lrrah; applied for by a
resident of the locality.

Area No. 29: 4 miles 'North-East of Green-
bush es. A smnall area of 1YVi acres of non-
jarrah country; applied for by the holder of
the adjoining location.

Area No. 30: G miles South-East of Wilga.
About 1,180 acres, being an area of poorly
timbered land which should be sufficient for
two holdings; application made by a resident
of thle locality.

Area -No. 31: 3 muiles South of Greenbushes.
About I8 acres, carrying little timber and in-
cluding a proportion of good land; applied
for by an adjoining settler,

AXrea No. 32: 3 miles South of Greenlbushes.
About 0 acres, being an area of fair soil;,
applied for by a local resident.

Area Ne. 33: 1 1 miles North-West of
Hester. A small area of 3% acres, comprising
poor jarrah and scrub, anid containing a
cek; applied for by a settler in the vicinity.

Area No. 34: 9 miles North-East of Nan-
nap. Area of 160 acres, being a surveyed
block onl which imaprovenients have been
effected,

Areas 'Nos. 3.3 and 36: 10 miles North-West
of 3fanjimup. Two areas of 245 and 208
acres respectively, adjoining Group country,
which it is proposed be made available for
selection following reclassification of certain
land in this district.

Area No. 37: 8 miles South-WVest of Jardee.
About 32 acres, being ain area of non-jarrahl
country along the 4--Mile Brook; applied for
bky holder of adjoining locationi.

Area No. 38: 6 miles West of Manjimup.
An area of about 36 acres, which is not good
jarrnh country; applied for as an extension
of an existing holding.
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Area No. .3): 6 miles West of Manjimup.
About .5 aeres of swampy land; applied for
by an adjoining settler for the purpose of
obtaining water.

Area -No. 40: 7 miles North-West of ]'er.
horton. About 58 acres of good soil, comn.
prising a corner of State Forest; applied for
by an adjoining laud holder.

Area No. 41: 6 miles South-West of WVit-
garup. Area of 500 acres, being a surveyed
location which has been considerably im-
proved.

Area, 24o. t!:21 153 miles South-East of Jardee.
About 130 acres, comprising a surveyed block
which has been riagbarked, and an additional
area giving arouss to the river; applied for
by a resident of the locality.

Akrea No. 43: 12 miles South-East of Jardee.
About 64 acres, the bulk of which is good
land; applied for as an extension of the ad-
joining holding.

Area No. 44 : 12 miles South- East of
Manjimup. About 5 acres, being site on
which a school has been erected by the Educa-
tion Department in lieu ofthe area set aside
for the purpose Y/2 mile to the North.

Area No. 45: 6 miles North-East of Peui-
herton. About 9] acres, containing a section
of marri land, with odd karri, suitable for
agriculture. Remainder of block for excision
carries jarrah and a good loadage of karri,
and will be reserved for the present.

Area No. 46: 9 miiles South-East of Pem-
berton. About 26 acres, being portion of a
Group block wrongly defined and on which
considerable improvement work has been ear-
riedl out.

Area No. 47: 3% miles North-East of
Nornalup. About 110 acres, containing a pro-
portion of good swamp land, balance poor
jarrab and at little karri.

A rea No. 48i : 8 miles North-West of
Nornalup. About 2,830 acres to be excised
from State Forest No. 43. Portion of this
area will be rededicated with adjoining prime
timber conntr;- following ant arrangement be-
tween the Forests and Lands Departments to
dedicate the best and most compact of the
prime karri and tingle forests between the
'Deep and the Franlcland Rivers, whilst the
balance of this area, including smaller patches
of karri forest, is being used for settlement
under the sceee now- operating.

Area No. 49: 2 miles South-West of Green-
bushes. About 60 acres at the junction of
two streams; applied for by a local resident.

Area No. .50: 19 milq5 East of .Jardee.
About 120 acres, including a spring; applied
for by the bolder of adjoining locations.

Imove-

That the resolution be agreed to.

HON. W. J. MANN (South-West)
[6.10]: 1 support the motion. The Govern-
ment are to be congratulated on the action
they have taken to make available thesi
blocks of land for settlement in the South-
West. It was one of the complaints of thE
people of the South-West against previoul

Governments that; it was very difficult to get
agricultural country excised from resierves
controlled by the Forests Department. This,
action on the part of the Government aftor&h
some justification of the runny deputatioam
and pleadings of various people to have suet
land made available. There are eontrolleW
by the Forests Department about 3,000,001
acres of land. 'Much of it is not forest cowi
try and never will be; the numbei
of excisions from reserves ini the vari
ous districts mentioned in the resolutior
is proof of that. Many hundreds of area
along brooks and rivers carrying mar ri, o
red gum as it is known, have never growi
jarrali and never will. Yet that laud ha
been closed up) for a number of years.
am sure the people of the South-West wil
receive with great satisfaction the pre~cu
action of the Government.

HON. H. SEDDON (North-East) [6.12]
I do not wish to raise any objection to th
motion, but I think the House should 6e a-4
assured in regard to the maintaining of tE
reservation of forest country previously ded
cated. This continual whittling away froi
that reservation of numerous areas might i
justifiable from the standpoint of the agr
cultural settlers, hut it indicates that di
quota of land originally set aside for fore
Purposes is not being maintained.

lion- W. J. Atann: It indicates that zulu(
of the land was wrongly set aside in tI
first place.

Hon. H. SEDD ON: Can the Minister a
sure us that additional -areas of forest cu
try are being reserved in order to mainta
the original, quota?7 While we frequent
have req uesb., for the excision of vrio
areas, we do not hear much of other are
being dedicated in place of those excist
I should like some information from t
Minister on that point.

THE MINISTER FOR COUNT!
WATER StJIPLIES (Hon. C. F. Baxter
East-in reply) [6.13]: 1 cannot say tt
the total acreage reserved is being ma.
tamned, but I can say that the whole of thi
proposed excisions are lands totally nsuil
for timber or forestry purposes, yet em

*ently suitable for agriculture. They shot
tnever have been locked up. Consequen.
*from the State's point of view it is a I

better scheme to make use of them for ac
culture.
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Hon. H. Seddon: But how ill you keep
up the acreage set aside for forestry?9

The MINISTER FOR COUINTR1Y
WATER SUPPLIES: Good land when used
for agricultural purposes will give a good
return, but r (10 not think good agricultural
land should be locked up for afforestatioii.
This good land, the subject of the Assemblys
resolution, when placed under agriculturle
will return in seven or eight years what it
would take at least 50 year , to get from it
through afforestation. 'Moreover it mus't lie
remembered that we have people ready to
take up these excised blocks, and so I think
the resolution should be agreed to.

Question put and passed; the Assemluhlyts
resolution agreed to.

Sitting quspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

EILLr-FREMANTLE (SKINNER-
STREET) DISUSED) CEMETERY,

AMENDMENT.

Received from the Assembly and read a
first time.

Second Reading.

THE MINISTER rOB COUNTRY
WATER SUPPLIES (Hon. C. F. Baxter
-East) [7.35] in moving the second read-
ing said: The Bill refers to certain lands
now vested in the trustees of the Fremantle
Cemetery, and the vesting of those lands in
the city of Fremantle, It also amends the
Fremantle (Skinner-street) Dlisused Ceme-
tery Act of 1909. The Skinner-street Ceme-
tery consists of certain lands, which prior
to the passing of the Fremantle (Skinner-
street) Disused Cemetery Act of 1909 were
vested in certain religions bodies or personsz,
and by that Act were vested in the trustees
of the Fremantle Cemetery. Since 19245
representations have been made to the Gov-
ernment that the remains of persons buried
in the Skinner-street Cemetery should he re-
moved to the new Cemetery in Carrington-
street, so that eventually the Skinner-street
ground could be converted into a recreation
reserve. The people concerned in the re-
presentations pointed out that vaults, etc.,
were being destroyed, that fencing and gates
were being broken down, that animals were
straying on the land, and that the publie
had made a thoroughfare through the
ground. Since that date a -revised scale of
fees for exhumation and removal has re-

sited in mni'nv transfers of remains to the
newr cemetery, but a number of bodies still
remain. Respecting these an application
was made by the Cemetery Board to de-
iolish the remaining graves, and remove
the remains so that the land might be wade
a recreation resierve. The board were ad-
vised that legislation would be necessary,
and later on this Bill with its legilative
authority was prepared at the request of
Mr. Sleeman, M1.t.A. The Cemetery Board
have agreed to hand over control to the
council unconditionally. The council did
not intend to spend any money on the re-
inoval of the remains but undertook to put
the cemetery in a proper state of tidiness,
and proposed that relatives should be asked
to have the remains removed to the new
cemetery. The Bill now submitted vests the
Skinner-street disused cemetery in the coun-
cil, and immediately empowers the council,
if they think fit, to pay for the removal of
remains and for the re-erection of head-
stones, etc., should the council he unable to
come to any satisfactory arrangements with
the representatives or known relatives of the
deceased persons. If, in the future, a fent
graves remain, and the council are anndous
to convert the land to recreation uses, they
are empowered in the Bill to take the neces-
sary action and use their finds for the pur-
pose. lIt is not intended that the cemetery
shall be used as a park until the Govern-
ment are satisfied that all the bodies
have been re-interred and that everything is
in order. When that stage has been reached
the land will he proclaimed a class "A!' re-
serve for recreation, and its eontrol will be
in the bands of the Fremantle Council. The
representatives of all the religious bodies
concerned have signified their approval ofi
the Bill. I move--

That the Bill be now read at seeoad timze.

HON. SIR. WILLIAM LATHISAIN
(Mfetropolitan-Sub -urban) (7.38]: 1 con-
gratulate the Government upon the steps
they are taking to close the Skinnuer-street
cemetery. The same thing should have been
done long ago in the case of the East Perth
cemetery. This has been a source of an-
noyance to the people for a great many
years. It is exactly in tbe same condition
as the Leader of the House has described
the cemetery at Fremantle. I visited
Hobart some time ago. I saw a reserve
there which had been crested out of an old
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cemetery. The plan has been adopted of The Minister for Country Water Sup-
building a wall around the cemetery, and
all the headstones have been removed from
the centre-I do not know that all the
bodies have yet been removed-and placed
against the wall. In this way those who
have been buried in that round and had
headstones on their graves are being com-
memorated, and their memories preserved.
I know that the question of the East Perth
cemetery is under consideration, and it is
to be hoped that before long some very
definite and final arrangements will be made
respecting it. At present the cemetery is
a disgrace to everyone responsible. The
position has% arisen there because the ceme-
tery was no one's business. A similar posi-
tion cannot arise in the case of the Karru-
katta cemetery. I am a member of the
Karrakatta Cemetery Board, together with
Mr. Franklin. An annual sum is paid to
the board for the upkeep of the cemetery.

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenoom The
Church of England part of the East Perth
cemetery is looked after.

Hon. Sir WILLIAM LATHLAIN: Yes.
We are indebted to old Mr. Burt for the
kindly interest lie takes in the East Perth
cemetery. Other portions of it are a stand-
ing disgrace to the denominations concerned.
I support the second reading of the Bill.

RON. J. CORNELL (Soiuth) [7.411: My
object in rising is to drawv attention to the
marginal note to Clause 6 of this Bill. Three
Bills have been before us this evening. Each
contains the same terminal clause, hut each
clause has a different marginal note. The
first of these was the Pearling Act. Amend-
ment Bill, the marginal note of the last
clause being "Citaltion of principal Act as
amended." The next was the Abattoirs Act
Amendment Bill, the marginal note of the
last clause being simply "Reprint." The
marginal note to the final clause of the Bill
now before us is "Short title on reprin t."
Perhaps the Minister will explain this pecul-
iarity in respect to the different marginal
notes.

The Minister for Country 'Water Sup-
plies: It is beyond me.

Hon. J. CORNELL: I think in Mr. Bern-
ard Parker's time he insisted upon the cor-
rect marginal notes being inserted in the
Bills, and that such marginal notes should
read "Citation of principal Act as amended."

plies: I will bring the matter under the
notice of the Parliamentary Draftsmen.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee.

Bill passed through Committee without de-
bate, reported without amendment, and the
report adopted.

BILL-PEARLING ACT AMEWHENT.

First Reading.

Received from the Assembly and read a
first time.

Second Beading.

THE MINISTER FOR COUNTRY
WATER SUPPLIES (Hon. C. F. Baxter
-East) [7.32] in moving the second read-
ing said: The Pearling Act provides that the
fee for a ship license shall be £10, hut dis-
cretion is given the responsible Minister to
fix the fee for a hand-pump ship from time
to time at such lower fee than £10
as he may think fit. This year all
ships working in the North-West penrling
industry arc hand-pump ships, and the fee
for them has been fixed for 1931 at £4. In
addition to ships actually engaged in fishing
there are others merely transporting stores
and bringing back shell. They are known
as "tenders" or "fleet schooners." As they
come within the meaning of a "pearling
ship" the Chief Inspector is compelled ft
charge the fees laid down in the tBchedul,
to the Act. At present the pearling industry
is in a parlous state, and a request has beer
received from the owners of ships not act
ually engaged in fishing for a reduction ir
the fees for such vessels. The Goyernmneni
are favourably disposed to the request, bit
cannot do anything unless Parliament area
to the Minister fixing the fees for the vessel;
referred to from time to time as sug-gester
in this measure. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.
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In Committee. tamned by the Commonwealth for sinking

Bill passed through Committee without de-
bate, reported without amendment, and the
report adopted.

BILLS (3)-ASSEMBLY'S MESSAGES.

Messages from the Aesembly received and
read notifying that it had agreed to the
Council's amendments to the following- Bills:

Constitution Acts Amendment.
Trustees' Powers.
Mortgagees' Rights Restriction.

BILL-FEDE-RAL AID ROADS
AGREEMENT.

Second Reading.

THE MINISTER FOR COUNTRY
WATER SUPPLIES (Hon. C. F. Baxter
-East) [7.48] in moving the second read-
ing said: The Bill before the House seeks
to ratify an agreement executed by the Prime
Minister and the Premier of this State. The
The purpose of the Agreement is to amiend
the original Federal Aid Roads Agreement
ratified by this Parliament in 1926. At the
meeting of the Federal Aid Roads Board
held at Canberra in December, 1929, it was
suggested that an amendment of the orig-
inal Act was desirable, and at a further mieet-
ing in the February following it was decided
to introduce legislation to give effect to that
suggestion, because at that time the inability'
of the States to contribute their 15s. was be-
coming more and more apparent. The Agree-
ment embodied in the Bill before the House
is the second that has been drafted since the
meetings mentioned, but I need only deal
with that which it is now proposed to ratify.
First of all, however, let me present a few
particulars in regard to the Agreement under
which the State has been operating during
the past five years. The Agreement gave
the State E884,000 per annum of Common-
wealth money and that amount was supple-
mented by the State contribution of £288,-
000 per annum, making a total of £672,000
available for expenditure annually. For
the five years the aggregate Commonwealth
contribution would, therefore, be £1,920,000
but the Commonwealth's actual contribu-
tions up to the end of June amounted to
£1,812,542, of which £30,565 has been re-

1,
2,

3,

fund purposes. Therefore the State still
has to collect £E107,458, of wvhich £21,14s
will be returned as sinking fund; and comi-
mitnents have been entered into by the
State for the whole of the amount to come.
The State has contributed during the sae
pieriod, £704,933 from loan funds, and £90,-
27-7 from revenue, making a total of £679 5 r-
210 against £E1,440,000, or a difference
of £C644,790 which it should have con-
tributed on the 1s. to the £1 basis, if
the full ternms of the Agreement had been
adhered to. The State was unable to find
the amount referred to owing to the finan-
cial stringency and the inability to provido
Joan funds. The amount of sinking fund
to be yearly contributed by the State
amounts to a fixed sum of £21,148. I say
fixedl sum because under the amending
agreement the State will not be required to
make any further contributions of loan or
revenue moneys.

At the Conference at Canberra in Decem-
ber, 1929, it was decided that in, order to
relieve unemployment an advance of 9i,-
000,000 should be made to the States out of
the accumulated funds in the Federal Aid
Roads Trust Account. Of that amount
Western Australias share was £192,000,
and it was understood that that amount of
£192,000 was to be additional money to the
normal yearly contribution of £384,000 in
order that unemployment might he further
relieved, beyond what was possible under
the normal expenditure conditions. Subse-
quent developments disclosed that the £192,-
000 was not prodided as additional money
but that the 10-year term of the original
agreement was to be extended to 101/2 years
to make the necessary provision. That is
provided for in the amending agreement,
but I should like members clearly to under-
stand that the Commonwealth quota of
£384,000 per annumn was not increased by
the £192,000, which was supposed to be a
grant for unemployment.

The principal provisions of the amending
agreement to be ratified arc-

1. The amending agreement shall take
effect from the 1st July, 1931.

2. The contribution by the Common-
wealth to the States shall be that amount
which is collected by the Commonwealth by
a tax of 2'A2d. per gallon on motor spirits
imported, and 11 2 d. per gallon on motor
spirits under excise tariff.
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The reventue from thuse sources for 1930-
31 has been estimated by the Prime 'Minis-
ter at £1,530,O0O, and on that basis West-
ern Australia would receive £303,360. It
is highily probable, however, that receipts
will be materially decreased this year and,
from the State's viewpoint, it is one of the
unsatisfactory features of the arrangement
come to, that it will not be known from year
to year, what exact amiount will he coming
to the State.

3. The contribution to the States wvill
be made on the same basis as embodied in
the original agreement, namely, three-fifths
p piation and two-ifths area,

4. Payments to the States will be made
monthly out of moneys for the time' being
in the Trust Account.

5. Sinking fund contributions at the rate
of 3 per centum per annum will be made
during the niext 5'/2 years, and thereafter
the rate shall be 21/2 per cent., and that
rate shall he continued until the debt is re-
deemed.

6. Notwithstanding the provision-; of the
or-iginal agreement, the State is relieved
of any liability to contribute any further
mioneys than have up to the present time
been contributed.

7. Any moneys standing to the credit of
the Trust Accounvt at the commencement
of the agreement shall he paid out to the
States as formerly.

8. 'Moneys paid to the State wviil he ex-
pended on construction, reconstruction or
maintenance of roads; it is to be noted in
that respect that maintenance of roads is
now provided for, which was not the case
uinder the original agreement.

9. All other conditions of the original
agreement aire repealed.

Under this amended agreement it is esti-
mated that the State will have available for
expenditure only some £303,360 per annum,
as ag-ainst £672,000 per annum at the com-
mencement of the scheme. The rednction
in the amount available for expenditure will
mean a tremendous curtailment of the num-
ber of men that can be absorbed on road
works. It also means that the policy of
road construction and development, of tMe
past. must he comprehensively reviewed.

TI the past there has been available to
each of the local anthorities thronebout the
State an average amount of Z2,000, and

now it. will no longer be possible to pro-
vide that amiount.

It is apparent that with the restricted fin-
ances available under the proposed agree-
mnent the State will be compelled to confinE
its activities to-

1. The upkeep of existing facilities;

2.The provision and replacement ol
bridges and other crossings over waterways
as necessity demands, seeing that they an(
sac-h essentia~l attributes to the safe main.
tenanee, of traffic; and

:3 Pioneering or developmental road:
which are necessary essentials to settlement

In future, owing to the uncertain amoun
that wvill be yielded by the 21/2d. tax, it wil
he impossible to fix a programme with an:
certainty of achievement, and that is an in
convenience that cannot be avoided in thi
c-hang-ed conditions through which .Austra
hia is passing. I move-

That the Sill lie' now recad a second timie.

Quiestion pot and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In committee.

Bill passed through Committee withou
debate, reported without amendment, ani
the report adopted.

BILL-FINANCE AND DEVELOPMEN'

BOARD ACT AMENDMENT.

In Committee.

Hon1. 3. Cornell in the Chair- the Ministe
for Country* Water Supplies in charge o
the Bill.

Clause 1 to il-greed to.

Clause 12-New sections :

Hon. H. SEDDON: -Under the proposci
niew Section 25B, the board will be empow
(,red to convert loans. How far does th
power extend? floes it mean that the boar
will he able to convert existing stocks an,
other loans from time to time and make it
perpetual capital-raising concern?

The ITNTSTER FOR CO0U'NTTRI
WATER SUPPLIES: The object. is to en
able the board to convert the present boar
if necessary.

Hon. H. -Seddon: What is the amount?
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The MINISTER FOR
WATER SUPPLIES: Ani
£C600,000.

Clause put and passed.

Clauses 13 to 17, Title--agre

Bill reported without amendir
report adopted.

BILL-HIREPURHA
AGREEMENTS.

Recommittal.

Resumed from the 30th Jul
Cornell in the Chair; the M1inist
try Water Supplies in charlge o

New Clause 7:
[The M1inister for Country

Plies had moved "That all the
the numeral '7' be struck out, an
ing inserted in lieu :-'Anv 11
agreement exempt f rom reg-ist
the provisions of Section 54 of
Sale Act, 1899, shall, notwith:
fact that it is unregistered, be
jeet to the provisions of Seetio
Act.'"]

Hon. H. SEDDON: The obje
eel committee was to protect e
distress for rent. I understan
amendment moved by the M1inist
a hire-purchase agreement in pi
same position as a bill of sale, ii

unregistered. I do not oppose
ment, although it appears to
landlord of premises might be
disadvantage.

Heon. J. 'NICHOLSON: -1 al
object of the Mlinister, -which i~
necessity for registering onl the
people who are exempted under
Sale Act at thle present time.
however, would be to place them
what invidious position as vol
people who register a hill oV s
29 of the Bills of Sale Act pr(
person holding a registered hill
be protected against claims for
landlord up to a certain amount
ability of registration is recogi
vendors, under hire-purchase ag,
ereise the precaution of register
exempt from the necessity so to
Bills of Sale Act. Probably thle

COUINTRiY it to their advanitage to register, because re-
amount of gistration gives notification to the lalordl

aid to anyone likely to give credit to thle in-
div'iduaI. If registration were insisted onl,
no one would be misled, and the protection

ed to. afforded by Section 29 of thle Bill... oif Sale
ient, and the Act would extend to a registered document,

whereas at present it does not extend to an
unregistered docunent. Registration is imt-
portant, and I would like the Minister to

kSE approve of the select committee's recommen-
tSEdaition, whichi would make for the benefit of

everybody. When a manl is trading an a
sup posed credit, the publie, should be made

y. Hoi. j aware of the position through the hills of
cc for Colila- sale registe r. At present, regi-stration is not
f th il necessary iii many instances, and therefore

Bl, people get credit to which they are not en-
titled. That is a false credit, and creditors

Water Stip- are misled. This is detrimental to thre trad-
words after ing community.

d the follow- lion. Sir, CHARLES NATHAIN: I sup-
ire-purchase port the amendment, primarily on the
ration under ground that Section 54 of the Bills of Sale

the Bills, of Act makes specific provision for hire-pur-
standing the chase agreements. If there is to be any
deemed suh- amendment of that provision, it should be
a 29 of that made in the Bills of Sale Act, and not in

this Kiill. The provision has worked com-
paratively satisfactorily. Mast persons

(,t of the -el- make inquiries in that respect before grant-
'battels f roml in,, credit
d that thle 'f'he M1INISTER FOR. COUNTRY
or will plar'e WATER SUPPLIES: The difference be-
7aetically tire tween MIr. Nicholson and 'myself is that he

lthogh i is desires to force reg-istration of all agree-
tile anierrd* nents, and that I des;ire to avoid it. All

me that the tiii petrsonis affected should not be corn-
placed at a polled to go to the expense of registration.

iprecirite the
.to save tile

part of iluise
the Bills of
The effeet.

n in a solne-
upnreil with
-tle. section
vides that at
of sale shall
rent by) the

The dc..ic-
ised,.1Many
recmneilt ex-
mg, - although
do under the
Y have found

Amendment put anti passed.

P'ostponed Clause 5-Proceedings on v'en-
dor repos!Fessing chattel:

The CHAIJENIANX: The position as re-
gards this postponed clause is that on the
J06. July Mlr. 'Seddon moved an amend-
nit to s-trike out all the words of the clause
after the numeral "5" and to insert, in lieu,
a leng-thy new clause.

Hon. H1. SEDDONX: This clause has given
a good deal of trouble. The lengthy sub-
stitute for the clause has been before hon,
members. 11v view is that we should attain
a better result by reverting to the original
proposal of the select committee. Accord-
ingly I ask leave to withdraw the amend-
ment.
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Amendment, by leave, withdrawn.

Hon. H. SEDDON: Clause 5 now stands
in the Bill with the amendments previously
adopted by the Chamber. I now move the
amendment on the Notice Paper-

That the following proviso be added to
Suhel-ause -5:-"Provided that if after the
vendor has taken possession of the chattel
it shall have been sold by public auction-
(a) at a place agreed on by the vendor and
pur, haser, or in default of agreemtent at the
place where the hire-purchase agreement 'vas
entered into by' the purchaser; and (b) sub-
ject to reasonable conditions of sale wvhich
permitted both vendor and purchaser to bid;,
and (e) at a reasonable- time and after
adequate advertisement and due notice to the
purchaser, then, the price for which the chat-
tel was so sold, after deducting the expenses
occasioned by the sale, shall, for the purposes
of this section, be conclusively deemed to be
the Value of the chattel at the time when and
the place where such sale was effected.''

In support of the amendment I propose to
read certain remarks by the Parliamentary
Draf tsman-

Under this proviso, it is intended that "'ex-
cept by request or at the instance of a pur-
chaser'' a vendor mnay at any time after the
repossession of a chattel adopt two courses,
namd v, sell the clhattel, with or without i he
consent of the purchaser, or elect to go before
a magpistrate, when, in case of sale by pulice
auction, and proviso conditions ale complied
with, the net proceeds realised are to hie
accepted by the magistrate as the actual
value of the chattel. In either case the right
of a purchaser to go before a magistrate on
any point, and the right of a magistrate to
assess or adjust, other than the net value
reallised by a proper sale of a, chattel by
public auction, is not taken away.

The amendment really provides an oppor-
tunity to ascertain the value of a chattel
under the conditions laid down iii the pro-
viso0.

Hon. G. A. KEMPTON: In my opinion,
a public auction would not give the true
value of a machine. Recently I received a
letter from a man who was applying for
sustenance, and it was necessary for me to
write to him for further information. He
therenpon wrote stating that if he did not
get sustenance, it would be necessary for
him to sell his machinery so that he could
live until next harvest. A% week previously,'
he added, there had been a machineryI sale
in his town, and the machinery was not sold.
but given away- . I am afraid that will hap-
pen under this clause. My preference is
for the plan of going before a magistrate,
who could consult an expert before deter-

mnining- the value of the machinery. I do
not like the clause at all.

Hon. J. '1M. DREW: I support iMr.
Kempton, being satisfied from observation
and experience that if these machines are
re-possessed and sold by public auction,
tl'ey wvill be absolutely sacrificed, especially
if, aw, will probably occur, several machines
are re-possessed together. Under the clause
as proposed to be amended, firstly the pur-
chaser wvill lie credited with the valve of
the chattel as determined by public auction;
secondly lie would be debited with instal-
meents overdue and unpaid; thirdly lie
would be debited with 90 per cent. of in-
stalments not yet due. Say the machine
was putrchased for £200, and two instalments
of £50) eavih bad been, paid, and that there
was one instalment of £50 not yet due. If
sold by public auction, the machine would
probably not reach more than £20. If it
were sold for £20, the profit and loss ac-
count would show on the credit side the
value of the chattel when repossessed, £E20,
as determined by public auction. On the
debit side the account would show rent over-
due and unpaid, £50, and 90 per cent, of
£50 not yet due, equal to £45; a total of
£95. Deducting the value of the chattel
taken over, £20, from the £:95, would leave it

debit of £75. The purchaser has lost his £200
machine, and alter paying £100 on it he
has to find £.75 besides. Under the clause,
as proposed to be amended, be would not
be ally better off than hie is now. A Bill
I introduced many years ago provided that
in ease of default the vendor could repossess
the machine, and the purchaser would for-
feit all payments made. Then the result of
such a case as I have just described would
be that the purchaser would lose the £100
hie had paid, hut that no further claim could
be unnde upon him n uless the machinery had
been damaged apart from reasonable wear
and tear-

Hon. SIR CHARLES NATHAN: One
aspect of the Bill appears to me extremely
dangerous. All the clauses of the measure
are designed to protect people from un-
scrupulous persons seeking to take advan-
ta ,ge of agreements already in force. If the
proposal were that in the event of seizure
the article should be put up for public auc-
tion, there would immediately be an element
of grave danger, because unscrupulous per-
sons could do what Mr. Drew has suggested,
with the result that an unfair price might be
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a!-4essed as tUC value of the machine. How-
ever, I also see grave objections to the
method of a magistrate assessing the value,
because the question is whether the magis-
trate is, to assess the value of the machine
at its marketable value, or in accordance
with the capacity of the machine for doing
specific work-two entirely different things.
lIn the event of there being any substantial
movement under the provisions of the Bill,
I can foresee that values may be placed
upon machines far in excess of their real
worth, which is what could be obtained for
them. The amendment meets both objec-
tions, but I can readily understand that
there are great Possibilities of unfairness
and misuse. Unfortunately there is not one
or us who cannot point to the possibility of
grave abuses that can arise under all this
class of legislation. I have viewed the issues
involved from the general standpoint of the
greatest good for the greatest number. The
agricultural machinery merchants and others
cannot afford at the moment to repossess
a lot of machines, any more than people
can buy stock that is unsaleable. The last
thing thbe merchants will desire to do is to
repossess. On the other hand, if we are
to legislate in a manner manifestly unfair,
we will force a position fraught with con-
siderable danger to the farmers. If the
clause he agreed to without some amnend-
ment. the ma.chinery merchants, will not re-
possess machines. because immediately tbey
do so, they will place themselves in the
position of having values, assessed that will
ho far beyond the true marketable value of
the machines. On the other hand, when a
farmer defaulted proceedings would he
taken against him for the default already
ma1.de. J1 dguient Iiaviltz bhee03 -ris--red the
fanner will either be put through the bank-
ruptcy court, or his machinery will be seized
and auctioned-the very thing we are en-
deavouring to avoid. In the "meantime, the
farmer wrill be forced to become bafnkrupt
or to call a mneeting of his creditors. T
think the Committee would be well advised
to accept the amendment, with the proviso.

Hon. J1. 'M. DREW: If the position is
such ais Sir Charles Nathan suggests, then
the Bill is uqls; and may just as well be
dischar-ged. We have the Farmers' Debts,
Adjustment Act.

Ron. Sir Charles Nathan: Then that is
what you will force the farmers to.

Hon. J. 31L DREW: Those who wished to
approach the ]Bankruptcy Court, would not
be able to reach the farmers under that meas-
ure, although they might reach a certain
stage. _

Hon. H. SEtDDON: If proceedings were
taken by a merchant against a farmer, the
former would not waste time with the Farm-
crs' Debts Adjustment Act, hut would put
the man in the Bankruptcy Court straight
away.

Hon. Sir CHA&RLES NATHAN: 11r.
Drew has touched on a point I did not desire
to discuss. Mr. Drew knows quite well that
if the Farmers' Debts Adjustment. Act were
tested in court it would be held to he ultra
vices, and the Federal Bankruptcy law
would control the proceedings.

Honi. J, M. Drew: Not up to a certain
point.

Ifon. Sir CHAIMES NATHAN: Tt is A
question of. whant cointitute-- an acet of ban11k-
ruptcy. It is an admissioni by a person of
his inability to pay. It isA not desirable to
discuiss that aspect; many people arc aware
of it. So long as there are meians by which
the parties can meet and effect an arrange-
ment, it is unlikely that merchants will take
the extreme course I have suggested. We
want to prevent people from resorting to
such extremec limits. WVe in not want themi
to vcerci~v powers we know the- 'vcan use.,
If we comnpromise, we tray a void thatt por-
tion :. but if we penalise one section as against
another, we are merely inviting them to avifl
themselves of the course 1 have indicated.

Hon. J. 'M. DREW: Sir Charles Nathan's3
cniai-ks do niot iia ress; me or influience

ic ait all. I shall sa- no0 more On flu' ques,-
tion. but shall contenlt m1Yself With Casting
my vote.

lon. F. 1Y. ALI2 SOP: I have had a lot
of expevrience in buying miining pilants dur-
ing the past 20 years. With auction sales.,
it is no.issiblc for barer; to put their heads,
together and agree not to bid beyond a cer-
tain price. If public tender, wvere called.
better prices, would lie secvured than at auc-
turn. It is more likel '% that good prices wvill
be obtained for second-hand machinery by
holding it than by disposing of it at a forvd
sale. I have held machinepry for five or ten
yecars, and have finally got for it three or
four times as much as I anticipated receiv-
tagi. If thme value of a1 machine is to be the
auction liiev, it will practically mean
givinz the lplimut away. I was rather im-
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pressed by Mr. Drew's Suggestion, but the
amount given at the outset for the purchase
of a machine would have to be a reasonable
amount.

Hon. G. A. KEMPTON: I desire to secure
a clause that will be absolutely fair to both
vendor and purchaser. The auction clause
would not be fair in the interests of the
purchaser, end I think the clause in the Bill,
under which the magistrate, with the assist-
ance of an expert, would assess the value,
would be as fair for the vendor as for the
purchaser. I am desirous of a clause being
framed that will be absolutely fair, because
of letters such as the following, which I re-
ceived a few days ago-

I am a widow, and thinking to benefit my-
self I mortgaged my house and property to
the value of £120 with wh ich I paid a deposit
on a truck, valued at E260O, paying E 105 de-
posit, with six quarterly promissory notes of
£32 15s. lid, each, whichi was interest and
insurance for the first 12 months included.
Not being able to meet the sixth and last
promissory note, my truck wias repossessed by
the vendors. Since the truck has been re-
possessed, I have had issued Against me a
judgment summons to the value of £22 for
spare parts put into the truck during my
possession. The original 1i11 for these parts
was £J9 l~s., the balaiice being interest and
court fees. The truck was relicensed, costing
£11, a month before repossession. Through
losing the trneck, I now have no means of
living and am in danger of losing my house.

Hon. J. J. Holme3: You cannot legislate
for people who run themselves into a mess
like that.

Hon. G. A. KEMPT ON: This individual
bought the truck in good faith, and if it is
auctioned, she will get practically nothing
for it. I realise the difficulties equally with
Sir Charles Nathan regarding the determina-
tion of the value of a machine, but I do not
think the proper way of arriving at it is by
means of disposal at public auction.

Hon. Sir WILLIAM LATULAIN: I do
not profess to know a great deal about hire-
purchase agreements, but I can see that
whichever way it goes, there will be difficulty
regarding the assessing of fair prices.. What
would be a fair price in normal circum-
stances would not be fair to the merchant,
should he require to repossess a machine,
because he might have a number of machines
on hand, and he would be overstocked. The
amendment suggested by the select committee
is preferable.

Amendment put and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayesr.,. .. . 13
'Noes . .. . .. 7

Majority for .. -

Hon. F. W. Ailseop
Hon. C. F. Baxter
Hon. J. T. Franklin
Hot.' E. H. Oreay
Hion. ET. Hf. Harris
Hon. 3.3. Hlmes
Hen. aiIW.Ltin

lion . J. M. Drew
H. Y. Ewing
14An. E. H, H. Hall
Hon. 0. A. Kempton

AYES.
P on. J. NJ. mactarln

IHork. W. J. Men
Hon, Sir C. Nothan

"O, . NicholSoln
Hon. H. I. Yelland

(T'efler.)

Hon. W. Hf. Kiteon
Hon. E. nose
Mon. 0, Frs~er

Amendment thus passed: the clause, as
further amended, agreed to.

Bill reported with further amendments
aind the report adopted.

MOTION-PRODUCTION COSTS.

W it hdrazwn.

Order of the Day read for the resumption
from the 4th June of the debate on the fol-
lowing motion by Hon. J. J. Holmes:-

That, in the opinion of this House, drastic
steps should be taken to redluce the cost of
primanry production, affecting particularly the
pastoral and wheat industries of the State,
so thlit they may continue to exist in corn-
petitiosi with similar industries in other parts
of the world,

HON. J. J. HOLMES (North) [8.48]:
The motion having served its puirpose, I de-
sire to withdraw it.

Motion, by leave, withdrawn.

Hfouse adjourned at 8.49 pmt.
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